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How long, O Lord;
How Long
will we be forced to
bear the burden of abuse
(Goddamn, | swear

if you do that once more
I'll kick you in the chops)
to mind and heart and soul?
How long will you deny
the Light to make us see;
the Sound to make us hear;

Even now
we long upon their pleasures
though we’ll not long deny
your love again
eM ae
me
oyaeaa)
or thousands
TO) MU) OLSe

Silent we sit

Git)melmeee
smash the tubes

dirt in our mouths;
our world lies about us
TaeMa ke eyme To

the Voice to speak to you

burn all plastics
eye mTem

fea yd

role

Silent we sit
viewing hung harps
along Euphrates’ banks
weeping through stiffened necks
aloud

Merlema
and blinded vision.
Our records cracked,
our T.V.’s broke,

that but God
we love so well;
Te) er Le)

viewing hung harps
along Euphrates’ banks,

weeping through stiffened necks
aloud
for hardened hearts
and blinded vision.

Dross on our gold

Babylon, Nolybab, Babylon.
Aen ee Onl ee
CM edae

but we’ll stop
at least to start beginning,

hoping for an end
to popsicles
le)
EmaACoes

mle elaA
and nobody at home
to play with.

Nolybab, Babylon, Nolybab.

ENTMa Ie)

UP

Put a drink in my hand, a smile on my face,
some enthusiastic feelings of fellowship
and goodwill in my heart; put me in a cof-

even if I had I’m not sure they’re any of
your business. So please, think me eccen-

fee shop, bar, cafe or other establishment

tric, but consider the atmosphere of all

where amiable groups assemble and I will
have absolutely no one to talk to. On the
other hand, give me the promising embryo
of an idea, a sincere feeling of disgust for

mornings unfit for the flowers of conversation.
I also refuse to enter that posie patch of

all humanity, and expressedly knotty prob-

bright and cheery, sun-shining days when
everyone is smiling and everyone is bubbling over with joy, because this is the

lem or a fleeting moment of day dreaming
and immediately cousin Charlie calls to
borrow the seed catalogue, the fellow on
the next bar stool slaps me on the back and

offers words of condolence about some idiotic baseball team that didn’t quite accomplish something, or the lady from across

the street stops over to see why I didn’t go
to church last Sunday. Why when I am per-

Excuse Me for Living

for the day, I’ve not yet made them, and

nouns, verbs, and adjectives on those

kind of day that I’ll invariably cut myself
shaving, spill breakfast’s coffee down the

front of my suit, step out to the car to find
a dead battery and will have only a twentydollar bill to hand that cheery, happy bus
driver whose sickly smile of disdain will
shatter my ego. This is the kind of day you
will find me crawling inside the velvet

fectly willing to facilitate a harmonious coexistence with my fellow man, must he be

womb of the late morning martini. My

constantly out of step?
I find this stumbling parade, the one

hands will be carefully folded under my
chin when not engaged in tippling, my el-

somewhat laughingly known as the life of

bows will be firmly planted on the worn

a social being, particularly unbearable in
the early morning hours, on occasional
forenoons, and on those dark and dreary
evenings which we tend to associate with
contemplation.
I would like to consider mornings in
particular as my own. When you see me
sitting there inhaling my coffee, eyes half
closed, mind not yet tuned to the rigors of
a new day, enjoying instant upon instant

mahogany rail, and my brows will be knitted and purled in the crazy quilt pattern
of concern. Leave me alone with my feelings of inadequacy. I’ll emerge soon
enough, the poised, confident, witty and
clever, barroom butterfly drunkenly flitting from table to table, from poise patch
to poise patch.
But on nights when the moon hides and
the stars pull the damp darkness over their

of that no man’s land which lies between

heads, I'll wrap myself again in the
warmth and security of my mental cocoon.

sleep and wakefulness, leave me alone.
Please don’t inquire about my health,
about what I would like for breakfast, or

It is upon these evenings dreary that I ponder—not weak and weary as expected but

about my plans for the day. Since you see

with life, depth and emotion—self-realiza-

me up and about, it is obvious that I’m well.
Had I been ill, I’d have stayed in bed. I’ve

tion; this is my religion, my emotional experience, my recognition of order. My—my

eaten the same breakfast (orange juice,

—my—I hope you'll understand. This is

toast and coffee) for the past ten years, and

the odds are in favor of my not changing

mine, please don’t intrude—you’re not invited.

diets this morning. Concerning my plans

R. Howard Herolzer

Tonight, on my evening constitutional
near the campus grounds, I became
acutely aware of the nature to which Whitman would have us return. The autumn
fog, a gentle spray of whiteness that dulls
the edges and transforms each street lamp
into a ghostly balloon hanging motionless
beneath its wired pole, engulfed me and
showed me the pleasures of the night: a
moon, too silver to contain its pride, slipping through the thickets of trees in
broken slivers of joy; a great vacuum of

silence whisking away into unknown corners of the universe the sounds even of
leaves falling from the trees; the scents,
the ones you can hardly smell, of dampened earth and dying leaves. But she was
only a mistress, and soon her gentle spray
of whiteness became a damp, dreary chill

that pentetrated cloth, skin, bone, and soul.
To try to displace the chill from my
clothes, skin and bones (a chilled soul is
necessary for objectivity), I turned from

way but return instead to our college pub

and search for man’s nature there in the
smoke, the glare, and the noise.

Over there, at the bowling machine,
stands man competing against man. Competition, the survival of the fittest, vibrates
within the very framework of human nature, but where is competition in Perfection? Against whom. And over there at the
juke box, man, his foot beating rhythms,
imprints like a gosling. But a gosling imprints to its mother; does man imprint to
Perfection? A goose has a rhythmic waddle; is Perfection’s waddle the savage
drum beat? Everywhere reigns fellowship.
Man, the social being, needs his fellow men

to exist, to reach his eternal reward. Whom
does Perfection need? Finally, there on the

bar stool, love for sale, the epitome of
man’s gratification: buy a bit of love and
soothe a wounded ego. Who satisfies the
ego of Perfection?
These things, to me, seem incongruous.

my accustomed path into a college pub.

No Answers, Man,

Only Questions

Here, I discovered, were my fellow men,
also engaged in a return to nature. Here
where the monotonous clackety-ding of the
bowling machine sang a strange a Cappella with the steady, stomping, eight-bar
groups pounded from an unfeeling juke
box; here, where trite conversation con-

sorted with cheap liquor in the bed of fellowship; here, where love, its price propor-

tioned to its age, sat upon the bar stool auction block; here, under a neon sun, deep
charcoal sky, cigarette smoke clouds, and

a salmon-pink landscape, I discovered a
return to nature—human nature.
But what is human nature, man’s nature,
my nature? Is the classic definition correct- Is man, are we, am I created in the
image of Perfection? Created imperfection
in the image of perfection—this, to me,
seems incongruous. Yet let us not lose our

R. Howard Herolzer
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Lee Burdine

A Jumping Off Place
Terr i Hegeman

He awoke and stretched and grinned up at

on campus. And the old boy wasn’t so

the old high school pennants still tacked
to the wall. It was funny to think that only
a year ago the sight of the red-and-blue

bad, either.
“You probably want to go over to the
high school this morning, Jimmy,” his
mother said. “I’ve noticed that all the
youngsters seem to go over there the last
day if they get home from college in time.”
She was anticipating for him what he
wanted to do, as though he were still ten
years old.

banner of Botkins High School had been
enough to bring a lump to his throat,
especially when he charged out into the

stadium and heard the school band tooting

“Daddy just thought that if you—well, if
you happened to want to, you might—well,
get a lot out of it. But, of course, this summer is yours. We want this summer to be
yours,” she said. And for some reason her
eyes seemed overly bright.
It was, he suspected, something he ought

to explore. He hadn’t been her son for

the team onto victory. Golly, had he ever
been young in those days! He wondered
whether Lisa had been a cheerleader again
this year. A cute gal, Lisa was. Of course,
she probably wouldn’t stack up against
some of the girls he had dated in college
during the past year, but a cute kid anyway. He might give her a whirl this summer. For old time’s sake, he thought.
He turned on one elbow and saw that it
was only eight o’clock. No classes, no reason to get up except for his own pleasure.

own mind, hey?” He said it gently, but
firmly, so that she would understand. “And
not ‘Jimmy,’ for Pete’s sake.”
“Jim,” his mother corrected guiltily. “It
was just that I noticed that you were all

In a week or so he’d nab himself a summer

dressed up—” She stopped, her face sud-

“Be seeing you, Mom. I’ve got some

job. He could get his old lifeguard job
again if he wanted it. Not a bad idea at all.
A good tan and a few extra dollars in his
pocket when he went back to college after
a summer of fun would be excellent. Suddenly he smelled bacon and somersaulted
out of bed. He showered and donned his

denly radiant. “Oh, Jimmy! The office? Is
that where you’re going?”

catching up to do.”
She had seen the direction of his glance.

ivy-league suit, then hurried downstairs
to the breakfact table.
His blond cowlick was still damp from
the shower as he sat and wolfed pancakes,
bacon and eggs. His mother watched him
across the table. She’s cute as a button,
he told himself tolerantly, the kind of
mother a fellow didn’t mind showing off

nearly twenty years without learning to
recognize from her tone that this was

He tuckeda final bite of pancake into his
cheek and walked over to her. He put his
hands under her elbows and lifted her

something that had already been discussed and decided.
But he could see Lisa emerging from the

from her seat. “Woman, your son is now

house next door, and she was wearing

a man. Suppose you let him make up his

something yellow and crisp—linen he
guessed, proud of his new sophistication
about women’s clothes—and it had a
pleated skirt that swished above her tanned legs. Not bad, he thought; not bad at

“The office? Dad’s?” He stared at her
incredulously. “You’re kidding. What
would I want to go there for? Today, I

all.

“Run along,” she said, smiling with fond
permission in her glance.

mean? Oh, sure, I’ll buzz down there

He caught up with Lisa and smiled at
her. “And how is dear Doctor Carter’s little

sooner or later; one of these days.” He
looked at her. “Sure, Mom, sooner or later

daughter?” He was mimicking the old
ladies of the town, and it was, he thought,

—next summer, maybe.”

rather pleased with himself, a fairly good

Now, no longer looking at her, he drew
circles on the tablecloth with his finger

approach, just now. It put him and Lisa
back where they had been before his

and said brusquely, “Dad have some kind

senior year in high school. It re-estab-

of idea in his head I ought to start working
there this summer?”
“Oh, no, Jimmy,” she said too quickly.

lished the teasing days that had preceded,
when he plagued her life, fought her

battles, and advised her on everything

under the sun with big-brother wisdom.

“Hello, Jim.” She smiled up at him pleasantly, but for some curious reason he felt
deflated. Almost a little foolish, as though

his attempt, for some reason, hadn’t quite
come off.
She’s grown sure of herself this year, he

He wasn’t dumb. Something, definitely,
was up. His mother, and now Lisa. It occurred to him in sudden cold terror that
Lisa was their doctor’s daughter. “Is anything—wrong?”
“Wrong?” Lisa said. Her voice was overvague. “Wrong, Jim? In what way?”

thought. Johnny Meyer, he knew, had

and Lisa were doing—the graduates, the

“Skip it.” Whatever it was, he saw that

given her quite a rush this year; a couple
of other guys, too. And then, of course, in

new graduates of last night, like Lisa, and

she wasn’t going to tell him, anyway. If
you were a doctor’s daughter, you learned
not to tell things you know.
In the cool, familiar halls they joined
the others and waited for the class bell to

one year a girl—well, changed.
“It’s nice to see you again,” he said soft-

ly, and whistled. He grinned as he said it,
so that it could be either kidding or not,
depending upon the way they both happened to take it. “Going up to school?” he
said quickly. “Sorry I didn’t get over to

the older graduates, like himself.
“It’s a funny feeling coming back,” Lisa
said softly. “Knowing that even if you
come back, today, you can’t ever really
come back any more.”
“Says the girl who graduated as long

ring. Members of the football team came
up and pounded him on the back. The

ago as last night,” he teased. “Quite the

teachers stopped and shook his hand and
said it was good to see him back. Small,

the graduation exercises last night. It was
my first evening home and—well, you
know how things go.”

philosopher, aren’t you?” he joked. He
wondered if she thought it was just a little
—well, young of him, wanting to come
back here today. “The teachers, it makes

than the freshmen and sophomores of his
day, scurried past him and stared with

“Of course.” Her smile was perfectly

them feel real good. Even Mom took it

hero worship in their eyes, as though Jim

tranquil. “I didn’t expect you there, Jim.”
He wondered, for a moment, if she was

more or less for granted.” He stopped.
“Parents are weird people, say what you

Matson were still a legend in these high
school halls. It seemed more like a picnic

referring to the fact that he hadn’t bother-

will. Mom acts one minute as if I were ten

than a day at school.

ed to write to her once from college. He

years old. Telling me to have a good time

supposed he had more or less given her

and saying that she wants me to have a

After a while he realized that Lisa
wasn’t around, and that she hadn’t been

skinny girls who seemed much younger

the brush-off, though, from what he had

swell summer and then with the next

around for quite some time. He found her,

heard, she had consoled herself quickly
enough with Johnny Meyer.

breath she’s practically trying to hog-tie
me into giving Dad’s office a whirl.” He

finally, perched on a desk in the empty
study hall; she wasn’t alone. Johnny Meyer

But when he glanced at her obliquely he

didn’t know why he told Lisa this. He
hadn’t meant to.

kids who had graduated last night.

saw that her eyes were as tranquil as her
voice. He wondered, suddenly, why he had

never invited her up to one of the campus
dances. Even though she had been only a
high school senior, he could see now that

she would have made quite a dent in the
10

stag line. He began to feel very, very good.
It might turn out to be quite a summer.
The high school now came into sight.
They could see others hurrying there; the
kids who had not graduated were hurrying
for the last day of school. And here and
there, others strolled more slowly, as he

“Oh!” Lisa stopped and looked up at him,
and her face changed curiously. “Are you
going to?”

was with her and also some of the other
“We’re planning a picnic at Gowens

“Any special reason I should? This sum-

beach this afternoon,” Lisa said. “How
about joining us?” She said it casually, but
with friendliness.

mer, I mean?” He tried to ask it casually.

“Maybe I will,” Jim said carelessly. He

looked at Lisa. “Just to see that you don’t
get into any mischief.” Then the discussion
broke up and everyone began to leave the

school. Lisa laughed, and fell into step beside him. They walked home together.
When he arrived home, his mother was
rolling out pie dough. He dropped a kiss
on the nape of her neck and swiped an
apple from the bowl.
“Did you have a good time, Jimmy?”
“Fair. By the way, Lisa’s cooking up a

own voice was.

how he’d have to hurry to catch up, and he

He didn’t ask it again, or try to rush her,
because he could see that she wasn’t stall-

than he had ever guessed he was. Nobody,

agreed. He must have been a better actor

ing, really; she was only giving herself

not even Lisa, seemed to guess that the

time to find her own way of saying it.

world had turned over and pinned cockly
Jim Matson flat with one careless punch.

After she had told him, not trying to sof-

ten it for him now, telling him with soft
tired sigh as though this were a burden she
had been carrying now for a long time
alone, he asked only, “Did Doctor Carter

say—how long?”
She walked over to the oven, carrying
the pie very carefully. “Dad likes apple pie
so much,” she said. And she turned to Jim,
and her eyes were bleak and empty and

He could see Ed Neal high on the lifeguard’s seat and Ed saw him too, and
waved, and patted the perch as though to

say, how about it this summer? Ed’s tan
was a beaut already, and there was the
usual cluster of girls starfished on the sand
below the high perch. Any way you looked

picnic down at the beach this afternoon. I
thought I might talk to Ed Neal about that
lifeguard job while I was there.” He
watched her face carefully.
“Oh,” his mother said. Her voice he noticed, had the peculiar blankness it always

courageous. “We don’t know yet, three
months, six months; with luck, a year per-

did when she was caught unaware. But
after a moment she said with casual maternal understanding. “You’d enjoy that,
wouldn’t you, Jimmy? It would give youa
—good summer? A happy summer?”
“Sure, I guess so. I was just wondering,

haps.”
“And you weren’t going to tell me.”
“We wanted you to have this summer.
You’re so young, Jimmy.”’ Her voice
caught, but even then it didn’t break.
“Yeah,” he said. He laughed, shortly.

though, if there was any special reason

“Let’s let Jimmy go on believing in Santa

why you thought I ought to—maybe hang
around the office instead. Say, like—well,

Claus a little bit longer. Is that it, Mom?”
“Please,” she whispered. “Jimmy, don’t

for instance, is there anything wrong with
Dad?”
He asked it casually, so that if this was
just some weird idea he’d picked up out of

you see, we mustn’t take it that way?” she
said fiercely. “But for your father’s sake,

If he had happened, himself, to think up

he made me promise not to tell. He didn’t
want you to have to know, yet.”

this idea of working in his father’s office
for the summer, mostly for the fun of it and

the air, she could laugh about it.
“Whatever gave you that idea, Jimmy?”

“Yeah!”
That afternoon the sand was as warm
and golden as he had remembered it from
last summer, and the feel of the water was
even better. Lisa was already the color of
browning toast. They kidded him about

for the summer’s pocket money—sure, in
that case, his dad would have gotten a kick

she asked. But he saw that her fingers
were trembling against the rolling pin.
“Don’t stall, Mom. I’m not a kid any-

more.” He was surprised at how quiet his

at it, you could have yourself a high time
in the lifeguard’s seat.

There wouldn’t be much he could do for
his father around the office, when you

came right down to it. One year of pre-law
wouldn’t make you any great shakes
around a law office. He’d be nothing but an
errand boy for his father and his father’s

partner. He’d have nothing much to offer,
and he’d have to be careful not to follow

his father around with his eyes, worrying.
If he knew his father, that would be a sure
way to give him the creeps about—the
whole thing.

out of it, probably bawled him out, in private, time and again for all kinds of darnfool mistakes, teaching him the hang of

law in the meantime, passing on to his kid

the things he’d learned, himself. After-

ward, looking back, he’d probably have
been able to say, “Well, we had that summer, anyway. We had that much at least.”

But, this way, it wouldn’t work. They’d
just be tearing each other’s hearts out
every time their eyes met.
He sifted sand through his fingers and
looked at Lisa. She was lying on the sand

beside him; her eyes were happy and childlike and completely unselfconscious.
Jim stood up and pulled Lisa to her feet.
“Come on,” he said gruffly. “Let’s go up

to the big swing.”
He didn’t wait to give her a chance to
include Johnny Meyer. He took her hand
and tugged her along in the sand. He was
laughing, but he wasn’t letting go of her
hand or giving her a chance to look back
over her shoulder and say to anyone else,

“Come along.”
This was his day and this was his girl.
He was going to have this much out of the

summer, anyway.

the best one around.”
“The second best,” Jim said, and grinned,
and swung her hand in a high wide arc.

darn thing; and then there was the first
time he made it and that scared and wonderful moment when he swung out wildly

The swing hung down froma tree that
leaned from the side of the cliff at a pre-

into space and told himself, “Now I am a
man.”

carious angle above the beach. He had to

“You game to try it with me?” he asked
He saw her lips were white. It took a lot

climb a flight of steps up the side of the
ledge, and then, holding on the tree trunk

with one hand, he had to reach out as far as
he could, toward the dangling ropes, which
carried at their ends a sandbag.

When he was a kid, he came here and
stood below the cliff and watched the big
boys with shivering delight as they stood
at the top of the cliff in confidence and arrogance, reaching out over space for the
swing. It was a trick to grab hold of it, and
more of a trick to hold onto it and bring

it into reach without letting go of the tree
trunk.

One had to be pretty good before he

of doing, trying to ride the rope together. It
could be done; it had been done, but it took
a lot of doing.
“All right, Jimmy,” she said, the way
she’d said it when they were kids together
and he was letting her share something
that took a lot of doing.
The top of the cliff was nothing but a narrow shelf, and the bottom was a pretty
good way below. Jim put his hand firmly
on the tree trunk. One part of his mind told
him this was a silly kid’s stunt. If he
missed, he might be letting them both in
for a nasty tumble, and he turned to call

really got the knack of it and was able to
grasp a rope and slide gently onto the

the whole thing off.

sandbag swing

the narrow ledge and said, very softly,

and then,

holding on

But Lisa only flattened herself against

When they were out of sight of the crowd

tightly, find himself swinging free of the

“Come on, Jimmy. We’ll—try.”

he stopped tugging, but he still held onto
her hand, holding it loosely now, swinging

cliff, swooping between the sky and the

He reached for the rope, taking care to
straddle the tree so that if he fell he

it slightly. He felt very good, very relaxed.
He couldn’t have said why exactly, except
that this was what a summer should be
when you were still young.
“Did Neal say who he’d get for the lifeguard job if I decided not to take it this
summer?” he asked.

She looked at him, but she didn’t ask
why. “Ed said Johnny; Johnny’s just about

water on a perilous ride. And finally, after
it had swung him back and forth and almost knocked the living daylights from

wouldn’t drag Lisa along. He missed it the
first try; his judgment of distance was not

him if his hold was’t firm, it would begin to

quite right, and he almost went over the

slow down, and he, the master, could let go
and feel the cool swirl of the welcome
water below.
There were all the years when he was
just a skinny kid, climbing valorously up
the cliff, only to find he couldn’t reach the

side. It occurred to him that he wouldn’t be
doing his mother or father any good if he
banged himself up on the first day of summer and had to hobble around on crutches.
Still, it would simplify matters, he thought,

grinning between clenched teeth and mak-

ing another try. No lifeguard job, no summer in the office, either. Just the Matson’s
little boy Jim, an interesting invalid, with

He gave her a gentle push toward the
gang. “Run along,” he said.
She asked, softly, but as if she already

even if he could only have it for a little
while, it could still taste good while he had
it.

Lisa running in once in a while to bring
him flowers.

knew the answer, “You’re not staying for
the picnic?”

He began to whistle. They would have
this summer together. He suspected that
his father would guess that he knew, but
that was all right. They could both take it.
If his father said it right out, well, that was
all right, too; either way. But once it was
said, if he knew his father, they’d put it out

He reached out, got a good hold on the

‘Kid stuff,’ Jim Matson said, and

rope, and deftly, easily, bouyantly pulled
its weight toward him and held it in place

grinned, easily, naturally, feeling good.
“Anything after that ride would be just—
kid stuff. Anyway, as it happens, I’ve gota
date with my ole man.”

for Lisa in spite of the drag of the wind
against it. Lisa jumped on, and in almost

the same moment he jumped on behind

He didn’t want pity or even understand-

her, and the swing moved in its high, free
arc between the sand and the water.

ing. He didn’t want or need anything from
her at just that moment. Later, sure, but
for some things there was plenty of time.
He grinned wryly at Johnny Meyer waiting patiently on the sand. Let Johnny have

He noticed the scent of Lisa’s hair, a little like fragrant straw,a little like honey.
They rode the swing to the end of its arc
back and forth, between the sea and the
land, until its circuit slowed; and then they
dropped, easily, into the water. The waves
came over their heads, and they laughed

his moment in the high seat of the lifeguard tower.
“Have a good time,” he said to Lisa. And
his voice was tolerant and big-brotherly,

of the way, both of them.
He’d work in the office this summer, the
way he’d planned to do anyway next year,

for pocket money and the fun of it and for
the things the old boy knew. And probably

he’d make darn fool mistakes and his
father would cuss him out, feeling pride
underneath that he had a son to follow in
his footsteps. And maybe weekends they

and rode the crest of the wave in to shore.

and he gave hera little shove. “But don’t

could get in a little fishing. His father had
always been crazy about fishing but never

He stood up, and he could feel the firm,
hard-packed sand under his feet, and he

let me catch you riding tandem on the big
swing with Johnny Meyer or anyone else,”

seemed to find time.
Sure, they’d fish; maybe get in a hunting

waited while Lisa stood up, too, and shook

he told her softly, “or I'll tan your pretty

trip. Something like that. It could be a darn

the sea from her hair, and said, “Oh!” the
way she had always done when something

little hide, but good.”

good summer. If he saw to it that he made
it good, just going along, easily and natur-

He walked away, and the sand felt good
on his feet. The sun felt good against his

ally, doing the kind of things he always

“Tell Johnny the lifeguard job is his,” he

shoulders, because he knew he had him-

did, anyway, or had always planned to do

said, “but tell him that he’s still secondbest. See?”

self a girl whether she knew it or not. He’d
had himself a summer in the space of a

some day. Maybe evenings makingalittle
time with Lisa.

“Oh,” Lisa said again. But she said it dif-

few golden hours, and he’d stood at the

He grinned and shook his head. “Man,”

ferently, and after that she didn’t say any-

jumping-off place and faced the big jump

thing until they were in sight of the lifeguard’s high seat, with the girls starfished

and hadn’t been afraid. And now he was on
his way downtown to his father’s office,
as fast as he could get dressed, because he
had decided what he wanted to do, that

he told himself, ‘“you’ve sure cut yourself
off a pretty big hunk of job. Think you can

was wild and perfect and wonderful.

around it, and the gang setting up the grid
for the wienie roast.

handle it okay?”

His whistle broke in the middle. He made
his lips catch the tune again, and carry it.
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A giant. A green giant with scaly skin and
pointed ears, laughing. A jolly, green,

artist, life is not so liberal, inspiration so
open, audience so select. Reconciling the

giant. Peas? Yes, Peas! What’s the con-

desires and demands of inspiration and

nection? Peas are green and so is the
giant? Peas taste good, make us content,

audience, the commercial artist punches
a time-card, meets a deadline and receives
a salary. He is a businessman. He necessitates the luxurious and luxurizes the
necessity. He is a practical psychologist.

happy, jolly? They help us grow to be jolly
giants? The issue is debatable, the connection dubious, but the point is that when
one sees a green giant strutting across a

billboard landscape or through a televised

He places appeal and effect on a pedestal
beside, and sometimes before, Truth and

valley, cupping farmers in his hands,
laughing into the sky, one thinks of peas.

Beauty. He is a magician.
What sounds like a compromise or a cor-

Why so? I’m not sure, but the credit for the

ruption is really quite an achievement, a

successful connection can be pocketed by

credit to a man who must function in so
many fields and still maintain aesthetic

one commercial artist, more specifically,
one corporate imagist.

distance.

The field is ikonogenics, image-creating,

Ikonogenics has no beginning or end

and what the artist has done is just that.
He has taken, or was given, a pea, small,
shabby, colorless beyond a certain shade

within the corporation, it is rather the
widespread application of a single idea.
From billboard to brochure, Nick Clemens

of green, but he has vitalized the vege-

has taken the bitter edge of Upjohn Phar-

table, has given it character, strength,
humor, kindness. He has presented a pea

maceutical products with a bit of humor.
Kelling Nuts are nuts, but Tom Tille’s taste

to the public in the person of a benevolent

has touched the

giant.

Emery has gone a step farther, revolution-

For the portrait painter, the landscapist,
the sculptor, incentive is bred out of per-

izing bottle design. He has woven the new
and striking with the practical and con-

sonal experience and imagination. The
pure artist recalls, thinks, conceives, se-

Three artists, three ideas, three applica-

lects, and communicates when, how, and
to whom he pleases. For the commercial

gourmet’s

eye.

John

venient in a web of welcome tradition.
tions. Three corporate images.
Ikonogenics.
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stalking its prey. Her nose, too, is super-

sensitive. She once ran next door to tell
the Tersins their stove was leaking gas.
“Hi, Wally. Have a nice day at school?
Watch the flowers!”
How many times has she said that to me
or my roommate, Ken? She knows no other
greeting, I’m sure, and I don’t think she
ever expects an answer because she goes
right on with the next sentence. Putting
down her trowel, she grunted to an upright
position.

She can’t be over five feet two inches.
She has no neck to speak of; her head sort
of rests in the valley between the high
parts of her collarbone. Her face is filled
with aged freckles and the traces of many
emotions. She wears glasses, old horn rims
that are too small and pull her ears out.
They sit at the peak of her small nose and
make her light blue eyes look grey.

She couldn’t be much past her midfifties, but her hair is almost completely

You've Gotta Pull the Knob
Turning the corner onto Stratford Avenue
I spotted Mrs. Crammit in front of the

have to pull the knob, but she thinks it
helpful to remind me.

Now about five feet high, they seem des-

I went in and closed the door. I could

hear her kneel down again with her creaks

spends the better part of every day exactly

tined to block out the single second story
window. Even the dirt that holds them is

like that. I often suspect that one day she’ll

beautiful, a rich, warm black.

house. She was kneeling with her back to
the street and her nose in the flowers. She

18

yellow and red polka-dot wall across the
front of the house’s white boarded facade.

silver. A few dark patches left at the temples seem to accentuate the alertness of
her face. She wears a hair net, always, and
it’s constantly coming loose and hanging
down the side of her head, causing her to
swat it incessantly.
“You’ve gotta pull the knob!” Every time
she sees me approach the front door she
tells me that. I’ve only opened this door
about six thousand times, and I know you

and groans, then begin humming. She
hums quite a bit.

lock in that position and rot before anyone

Turning onto the walk, I shifted my

I started up the stairs, careful to walk on

notices.
Her roses are beautiful, and they seem
to climb another foot every time she sticks
her spade into the earth. They form a

books to get out the door key. She always
keeps the door locked—always. I walked

the side away from the rail. Carpeting is
so expensive these days, she always tells

quietly, but Mrs. Crammit looked up. I

us, and if we walk to the far side it won’t

swear she could feel the vibrations of a cat

wear so badly by the banister where every-

body else walks. I could never fully understand this, for there aren’t six people a

I stubbed out my cigarette and threw in
into the wastebasket. I opened the nearest

of the liquid and reflected the sunlight like

semester who climb these stairs who
don’t know the rules.
I went into my room, tossed my books on

book, which happened to be my catalogue,

I picked up the spoon she had placed
beside the bowl and broke the surface of
the soup. The flat bubble film clung to the

the bed, and changed into my bermudas
and sweatshirt. I sat down at my desk, lit
a cigarette, and stared at the wall in front

and earnestly tried to strike an intellectual
pose. Mrs. Crammit appeared in the door-

way.
“T hope I’m not interrupting.”

of me. The brown paint that covers the
original flowered wallpaper is beginning

She seems to find this line most appropriate, especially when she picks up the
phone in the middle of a long-distance call

to peel, like the skin of a dry onion. I

to my girl or sticks her head in the bath-

reached up and removed a three inch flake.
I fiddled with it while I contemplated
which assignment to put off first.

rom while I am in one of the various stages
of undress.

The front door opened, and I listened.

Mrs. Crammit hummed her way in and
slammed the lock shut. She went trudging
on into the kitchen. I drew on my cigarette
and streamed the smoke towards the ceil-

ing for better and faster dispersion. Mrs.
Crammit has never openly objected to my
smoking, but she will go out of her way to
remind me of its evils, even at the slight-

“No, not at all,” I answered as I always
do. It really wouldn’t do any good to an-

swer otherwise.
“T just thought you might like some of
the soup I had left over from lunch,” she
demanded.
Offers are always delivered in the tone of
a command. I would no more turn down
that soup than tickle a gorilla.

poorly ground prisms.

spoon as I probed for identifiable objects
below. Hoping to label the type of soup I
was about to eat, I came up with a cluster

of green slime. I shivered and dropped the
spoon.
Mrs. Crammit turned and looked at me.
I froze for fear of what was coming.

“Did you hear someone knock?”
“What?”
“Did you hear someone at the door?”

I hadn’t heard anything since I had first
viewed the soup, but I saw my chance.
“Yes, I think so.”

Mrs. Crammit hustled out of the room.
I tiptoed to the window. I could hear her
easing slowly down the stairs. I swear

she’ll break her neck before she’ll use the

a neatly cut magazine article on my desk.
It was titled “Nicotine News,” or some-

“Why, yes, thank you,” I said as I took
the plate and placed it on my desk.
She remained in the doorway, surveying
the room as if searching for something to
do. I think she’d even pick at the paint so

I loosened the screen and went back to
my desk. Picking up the bowl, I took one
final glance at the door. With the soup at
arm’s length, a precaution against asphyx-

thing, and was complete with doctor’s veri-

she could keep an eye on me and make

iation, I picked my way across the room

fication and photographs of a lung X-ray.

sure I ate the soup.

so, so carefully. I tried not to spill it—-God
knows what it would do to the rug, and

est provocation. Last Monday I forgot to
empty my ashtray, and Tuesday I found

side near the banister.

The tar-sludge deposits were carefully en-

The soup. If there was one thing more

circled, courtesy of Mrs. Crammit. I think

Yiddish than Mrs. Crammit herself, it was
her cooking. The aromas which seep

carpeting is so expensive these days.

through the air are poignant to say the
least. I have always contended that this is
what makes the paint ripple.
Mrs. Crammit started humming and be-

the ground. The bulk of it hit with a blunt
splash behind the fir tree, while the wind

I made a paper airplane out of it. I forget

now.
I heard someone on the stairs. From the
familiar creaks and groans I knew it was

her. I tossed the paint chip into the ashtray
and just as quickly grabbed it out and
shoved it in my pocket. That’s all I need

is let her see me chip paint off the wall. It
happened to Kenny once, and he got the
complete history of the house along with

a dissertation on the trials of homeowners.
I think it was then, too, that she told us our
rooms would be repainted soon.

As I poured it out I watched it stream to

blew a trail of splotches against the house.
I stood staring for a moment. I imagine

gan remaking the bed I had so carefully

she’ll see the mess some day and ask me

made myself six hours before. I stared
down into the bowl. It seemed to return a
mocking snicker. What you might call an
oil slick hung over the top of the graybrown broth, hiding the contents below.
Huge, flat bubbles that reminded me of an
amoeba colony covered the entire surface

what caused it. Maybe Ill tell her I got
sick during the night and couldn’t make it
to the bathroom. But then she’d only
offer me more broth. She really is quite

motherly.
Perhaps that’s why we hate her so.
Roger Obermeyer

| hefted every carven word

Gaunt trees curved

As sturdy oak, and all inlaid

Stepped forth, it s

With wafered flakes of aged gold
Of treasures only hearts conceal—

A slattern wind sp

So pure, immense, I'd rest content
With just a few.
Perhaps it was you thought so, too;

With same assay
Doled out my due—
I am deaf?

With liberal sneeze
Till how to tell
Where was air, and
What was ground.
Were they haggar
In muffled, track
Of snow?

Or poor?

Sharon Ann Jaeger

Sharon 4

haron Ann Jaeger

Autumn

Snapping leaves,
A sky sharp blue:
I lie by my love
And taste the cider sweet
Of this autumn kiss.
And later smell the warm leaves burn
And blow the burning embers red
To feel our cheeks like hot wax melt
As sure as our hearts have
One into one.

Untitled

Memory

Could | but return to the meadow

Where my love and I

used to meet

To kiss, in our youth, in the meadow
Amid.the clover sweet,

Gray dissolving foam
Administering to the aching bare limbs

A balm of quiet loneliness and discontent.
Death seeps through the thin flesh

Then back would | run to that meadow

Destroying life and warmth, and

To recall the happy time
When love prevailed in the meadow
And the boy of my life was mine.

All the world’s enveloped in
Gray dissolving foam.

But gone are those days forever

And the meadow is ashes and dust.
But somehow, my heart’s in that pasture
And our lost love is left in its trust.

Mary Carolyn Ross

Mary Carolyn Ross

Mary Carolyn Ross

There wasa girl

Echoes dance 2

once
The gayness of eyes.
There was a love

once
The beauty of life.
There was a struggle

then
The sorrow of heart—left.
There is a woman

now
The depth of a soul removed.

Johanna Forma

May I know
Dies in misu

Surging, fr
Clutches

| saw and heard a poet
thirty-eight

R. C.

Why Does Nature Fear
Commercialization
?

The Grandparents

| added

You broke poems over my head
Like vases, and the flowers

cream and sugar
d i.

hen stirre
or twice
1e fishes swamaway.

recite
crying.

:

Fell at my feet, a quiet garden
Leading to a street of vendors

Where wrinkled fruitmen sell

Crying

Smooth apples, oranges tense

Crying.
=
:
The tragedy of it was

With the whirling of juices, and
Pears too curved for the eye to bear.
The young die tight as
Grapes all drawn to an
Inner death. The skin of the old
Falls away from the bone.

That he cried real tears.
Reciting.
Crying.

Real tears.

My grandmother had cataracts
But she told me clear-eyed stories
And now! look for her, my wrinkled
Homer, in every flash of flowers.
So she wove me and raveled my
Grandfather. He died, light and
Shrunken as a fuzz ball, whispering:
“Fierce, fierce. The hawk in me die
Fiercely, talons tearing down the calm
Blue curtain. You shall not line

death with velvet. | demand the
ered coffin and the shredded sky
Knowing there is no loom, no weaver.
My wife, Penelope, has undone me.”
He blew away, a dand

Lifted from a thin, thin stem.
My grandmother wasastoryteller.

She told herself Penelope and him Ulysses,
But he never sailed the ship.
Grandfather died in a rush of wind.
Tom Pennock

Tom Pennock

Penny Hornkohl

With Autumn Comes a Chilliness

I like the country just outside of town best

of all. I used to think—when Doug was

Tom Cataliote

around to come out with me—that it was

because it was so pretty here, the scenery
and all, I mean, but the more I come out

here, the more I think it’s the immensity
of the place. You come and look up at the
trees—fifty, sixty feet tall—and you realize
that they’ve been here for years and years
and that they’ve watched thousands of
people from the town come and go. You
think how they’ve known so many people
who never even knew one another, and it
sort of makes you wonder what’s significant or how things fit together.
There’s a small quiet pond here, too, fed
by a tiny stream that flows down from the
knoll behind it. I can remember when
everything here seemed clean and fresh

thing, like there was something there that
nobody but he could see. And when he
talked it was as if what he was telling you
wasn’t what really mattered, like there

was something more important that he
couldn’t quite tell you.
When Doug was like that, most people
could still kick words around with him,
but almost nobody could talk to him—least

of all our parents—so he usually came out

me remember the night my brother Doug

here to be alone. I figured that’s what he’d
done, so I drove out.
Doug was here. I saw him over by the
pond, tossing small stones, pieces of slate,
toward the center. He was wearing his
brown crew-neck sweater. I remember it
because it was the one Lynn gave him that
year when he turned nineteen. It wasn’t

died.
It was last year, in that sort of half-

really that cold, but Doug always hated
even alittle chill.

and warm. I suppose it would still seem
that way now, if it weren’t for memory. Be-

cause more than anything, all this makes

“You think maybe nothing is?”
“I don’t know. I used to, but now I’m not
sure.”
“That good or bad?”
“Numbing.”
“What?”
“Nothing.”
He got up and paceda bit, clicking a few
small stones in his hand. I remember
thinking that he looked different than I’d
ever seen him—older. No, that wasn’t quite
it. More like there was something moving

in him, like in one instant all the moods
and actions of his life rushed into him to
show themselves for this one night.
He took one of the stones and snapped
it at the water. The slate skimmed across
the pond, Doug across the years.

“You remember, Steve? You remember
when we were kids, how we’d come up
here and pick flat rocks and snap them

season between summer and fall, when the

I guess he’d seen the car pull up, because

warmth is just beginning to disappear and
the chill winds start to spring up, so that

he turned toward me when I was still a

across the water? Remember? And some-

good distance off.
“Doug?”
“Is that you, Steve?”
“Yeah. Say, thought we had something

times they were pilots shot down at sea or

on the line for tonight?”
“Guess I just couldn’t make it. Sorry,
kid.”

we were, eight and ten, and all that mattered was this pool and those rocks? You re-

I remember him saying it, just that way,

even though you get kind of cold, you can

still remember the sun shining down on
you at the beach or some place.

Doug and I had always been pretty close
—he was only two years older than I was.
We were supposed to double that Friday
night, but he wasn’t home whenI got there.

torpedoes exploding enemy ships or sometimes just flat rocks trying to get to the
other side of the pond first. Remember how

member, Steve?”’

Mom said she hadn’t seen him all day.

because it struck me that he’d never called

“TI remember, Doug.”
He snapped another stone at the pond,

I knew Doug better than most people
did—at least I always thought I did. He’d

me “kid” before. I walked over and sat
down on the grass near him, and when I

been pretty well down all that week. I

his hand into the water, pouring them like

did, I noticed how his eyes glistened with

could always tell. He wouldn’t look right at
you, but kind of off to the side, out into

a thin film of water.

space or at the ground or a wall or some-

“Come up for anything special?”
“Is anything special?”

then just sort of dropped the others from
kids do when they play with sand on the
beach. He stood for a minute and looked

at the ripples, one coming off the other
in inevitable succession, leaving the spot
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where the stones had dropped and running
out somewhere toward the center of the

pond. “That’s all dead now, isn’t it, Steve?
All the old dispensations are dead.”
He walked over to one of the trees, a

towering pine, and looked up. If his hands
hadn’t been in his hip pockets, it might
have looked like he was praying, asking

that tree for some sort of an answer. Anyway, that’s how it struck me. He turned
and looked toward the horizon, as if he
could see the city behind it.
“I envy them their satin houses.”
He sighed and rubbed his eyes with the
fingers of his right hand. I could tell that
he had something he wanted to say, but
that he wasn’t quite sure the telling would

be worth the effort. Anyway, I felt that he
would have to be asked, maybe that he
wanted to be asked.
“Doug? Doug, we’ve grown up together
for seventeen years. We’ve been through
a lot together. When I’d get into a fight, it
was your fight too. And at night, so long

ago, I’d tell you all my kid dreams, and so
many times I wanted to know what you
dreamt of. But even then, you were always
the listener. Doug, tell me this time; tell me
what’s wrong.”

“T don’t know if I can, Steve. Maybe it’s
too late. Maybe I should have told you all
those kid dreams a long time ago. I don’t

know.”
“Doug, what’s the matter? I know you,
Doug, and I’ve seen you down before, but

not like this.”
“Do you, Steve? Do you really know

me?” He picked up another stone and
flipped it at the water.
“Doug?”

“Lynn’s pregnant, Steve.”
I don’t really remember how I reacted.
I guess I had always thought if you were
going to say it, you’d say it different, I
mean like in books or something, where
they beat around the bush and can’t quite
get the words out. But no, there it was, like
you’d give the time of day. And I guess the
everyday matter-of-factness of it gave it
a reality that shook me. I suppose there

losing it. “We won’t see each other again.”
“And what did you expect?”

He looked up at the tree again, way up
at the top, sort of like it was the only thing

that really knew what he was talking
about. “I hate them though, Steve.” It was

building steadily. “I hate them because
they didn’t know. They didn’t know what
Lynn and I were grabbing for, so they
couldn’t know why we got where we are,
which just proves they didn’t know who
we were. I hate them for that. Lynn knew,
though. That’s why it was warm with her.
Warm like it was never warm anyplace
else.”

Steve, if we love each other, we have a
chance, at least more of a chance than we
have their way. They’ve refused to know
us any other time—God almighty, let them

at least try to understand this. But no, no.
Steve, what can I do? Can we run away?
I can’t even get near her. Steve, she’s leaving tomorrow, and I can’t do a thing about
it. They’re cutting me off from all that was
ever good or warm or decent. They’re ripping half of me away, andI can’t doadamn
thing about it. God Almighty, I haven’t got

a weapon to fight back with.”

edge down his cheek, slowly at first, then

I think he wanted me to say something
then, anything, but I didn’t know what to
say. He looked at the pond one last time,
then started toward where he had parked
his car.

more rapidly. “Does this sound like a copout?
No, brother, no. Guilty? Hell, yes! Let

It was a different rage now, an icy impotence. “I have to go through what they’re

“Nothing much. He called me over to

that sky up there open up and rain down

doing to me, but by God I don’t have to

talk to him when Mom wasn’t around,
told me he knew and that he’d talked it
over with Lynn’s father and that they’d
decided what should happen next.” I

guilt on my shoulders, guilt so I stoop and
my knees buckle and I crawl in the dust

feel it. Where am I going? I’m going to find
myself a nice quite place and etherize myself. I’m going to tie on a great big one.
Then in the morning I’ll just wake up and

sensed something rising slowly in him.

decent thing in this deaf, filthy world. Do I

“They’d decided.”
“Are you going to get married?”

need more proof than that? Justify it? I
castrate myself if I do. They’ve stripped

just didn’t know what to do. It was a funny

“That would mess up the balance,

me of every other bit of strength and man-

feeling. I wanted to cry and hit my hand

wouldn’t it. And you can’t mess up the
balance. So—no.” Cold and factual now.

against a brick wall or something until it
fell or my hand broke. And I felt empty.

“She’ll have the baby at a home, and it'll
be put up for adoption. Then she’ll go live

hood—I won’t give them my guilt without
a fight—They’ve decided, do you hear me?
They! No, God in heaven, no! ‘Give us at
least a chance,’ I told him. I asked him, I
begged him—Steve, I cried to him on my

with her aunt in L.A. Her parents’ll move

knees—‘We were wrong, yes,’ I said, ‘but

so, until the last bit of warmth had gone
and it was completely dark. Then I got up
to go look for him, not because I really

out there later.” He moved a bit closer to

let us have a chance to make it right.’

thought I could help him—I guess that

were a couple minutes before I said anything.
“Do Mom and Dad know?”
“Dad does. Lynn’s father told him last
night, but he just didn’t have the heart to
tell Mom right away. He’ll get around to
it.” He paused. “I suppose.”
“What did he say? Dad, I mean.

Maybe it was easier to talk that way.

“Doug, don’t try to duck it like that.”
“Duck it!” It broke. The tears started to

there. Prove that I was wrong? With my
own hands I’ve destroyed the one precious,

“Doug, where are you going now?”

vomit.”
I shouldn’t have let him go alone, but I

So I sat there, oh, for about a half hour or

should have been done long ago—but more
because I figured that whatever happened
now I should at least be with him. I got in
my car and drove toward the mills.

hardly move between the tables; there was
no light except this one bulb hanging in
the center of the room.
I made my way over to the bar in one

I walked for about another twenty minutes, looking. Then, as I was passing this

It’s another kind of world in the flats, a
different rhythm—a kind of sinister riffing.
The place wallows in filth. The smoke from
the factories and all the ore ships on the
river gives the flats an atmosphere of its

corner. The Priest stood behind it. He was
short and fat with a face covered with oil.

corner of my eye—an elbow I thought.
It was almost impossible to recognize

One of his front teeth was missing. I asked
him about Doug.

him. I don’t think I would have if it hadn’t

“_.. about five-eleven, wearing a brown

bloody and kicked in. From the way his
chest was sunk, he must have had at least

own, as if it were completely shut off from

the rest of the world. Just breathing down
there leaves a dirty taste in your mouth.
And being in the valley like it is, and with
the wind always coming off the river, it’s

never warm; even on the warmest evening,
it’s cold down there.
It’s overrun with drunks high on Sneaky
Pete or sailors just off the ore ships looking for a good time or just plain punks
from uptown looking for trouble. But the

bars there will serve anybody with the
money, so it’s the only place to go if you’re
after a flyer like Doug was.
I guess I walked around for a couple

hours, checking dives, before I got to
Jimmy the Priest’s. It’s an old building,
built in the middle twenties. During the
Depression, it was a Salvation Army soup
kitchen or something like that, but then

even they moved out and Jimmy got it. It
was black with soot, and this red neon
sign hung over the door, with all the letters

sweater? Yeah. Yeah, sure. He was in here
just a little while ago. Say, who could forget a wad like—hey, listen, that kid some
kinda’ friend of yours or something?”
“My brother—Why?”
“Hey look, you find that kid, you better

tell him to stop flashing that roll of his
like that down here.”

“Roll?”
“Sure. Look, that kid had a roll of tens
like to make your mouth waiter to look
arit.3.
He must have taken his money out of the
bank; maybe he was thinking of leaving
town.
“Look, kid, you tell him like I said. I
mean, he left here pretty well up and all.

alley, running just off Third behind the
warehouse, I saw something out of the

been for the sweater. His face was all

half his ribs broken. Blood was all over
his hands, like he’d used them to protect
his head and they’d been hit with something pretty hard.
After that, I don’t remember much. I
guess I passed out. Ican remember coming
to in a hospital ward and looking down

and seeing Doug’s blood all over my
clothes.
I suppose I should hate coming out here
because it brings all that to mind, but
somehow I don’t. Maybe because it was
Doug who first brought me out here when
we were kids and who first showed me

how pretty it was here. Anyway, it wasn’t
this that killed Doug. When he could feel

He hit it pretty hard, then he went and

the chill here, it was pretty close to the

started flashing that roll.”
The air was getting thick: I couldn’t

end.
I can still see him standing by that tree,

breathe. I turned to leave.
“IT mean, there’s no tellin’....”

looking up, and I wonder what he was
looking for there, what answer he thought

I got the hint. I took a couple dollars out

he could find in those leaves that he

out so only “Priest’s” was lit.

of my pocket and slid them on the bar.

couldn’t find anywhere else.

Inside it was even worse. The room was
a small rectangle with a low, oppressive

“Thanks.” I had to get outside. The air was
stifling. But when I did get out, the air

I don’t know. Maybe I never will. Even
if I do know someday—well, it won’t seem

ceiling so that you almost felt that you had

wasn’t much different; the stench was only

quite as important. I really should have

to stoop when you walked in. You could

spread over a wider area.

known then.
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“This is a very strange country,” Lord
Chesterfield said.
“Yes,” the stranger replied, “it is strange

to some.”
“Are there no people here?” Lord Chesterfield asked.
“There are many people here. They are
all in there,” replied the man, pointing to
an enormous bolted gate.
Lord Chesterfield was very puzzled, but
since he was not one to lose his composure
easily, and was always sensible, he continued. “Well,” he said, “open the gate,

please.” And a very agreeable smile covered his face.
“Not everyone can enter,” said the stranger. “It is really sad to turn so many away,
but there are very definite requirements
which must be met.”

“What are they?” asked Lord Chesterfield, successfully concealing his growing
impatience.
The stranger scrutinized Lord Chester-

field. “Is it true that Lord Chesterfield is a
statesman and a traveler?”

“Yes, it is true,” answered Lord Chesterfield.
“But,” said the stranger, his eyes taking

on a very significant glint, “primarily,
Lord Chesterfield is a gentleman. Is that
true?”

Lord Chesterfield nodded modestly. He
was very modest and very polite in answering all the questions.
“If one had to define the word ‘gentleman’ with one word,” the man asked,

“which word would one choose?”

“Moderation,” Lord Chesterfield replied
quickly. He would have expanded the de-

finition, but it was his habit to take the
tone of the company he was in, and the

stranger seemed very abrupt.
The man appeared very pleased with

Lord Chesterfield’s response. He walked
to the gate and was about to unbolt it, but
stopped as he seemed to change his mind.
A frown crossed his face, and he turned

to Lord Chesterfield. “There is one more
question,” he said. “Would a gentleman
defend this definition?”
“Moderation is the quintessence of a
gentleman,” replied Lord Chesterfield.
“And it certainly would not be very moderate to defend anything or anyone too
strongly.”
“Then there is no faith, no creed, no
philosophy, nothing at all which a gentle-

man would consider worth fighting or dying for. Is that true?” asked the stranger.

“It is put a bit strongly,” answered Lord
Chesterfield. “A gentleman is never too
much or too little of anything. He would
defend his views, but not too much; but
then, not too little, either.”

The stranger smiled pleasantly at Lord
Chesterfield. “This definition gains a gentleman admission through the gate,” he

said.
Lord Chesterfield sighed, but not too
loudly. At last this foolish gentleman was
letting him in. Carefully straightening his
wig, he walked through the gate—into hell.
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